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GENERAL
highest quality sink formed of #18 (1.2mm) gauge, type 304 
(188) nickel bearing stainless steel. Top mount.

DESIGN FEATURES
lr1720 bowl depth: 75/8" (194mm)

lrad1720 bowl depth: 51/2" (140mm), 6" (152mm) or 61/2"
(165mm)

LR1720SC and LRAD1720SC Furnished Complete With:

sink: lr1720 or lrad1720

faucet: lk406Gn04T4

drain: lk18

Trap: lk500

supplies: (2) angle stops, (2) 20" (508mm) flex st. stl. supply 
lines

LR1720C and LRAD1720C Furnished Complete With:

sink: lr1720 or lrad1720

faucet: lk406Gn04T4

drain: lk18

These sinks comply with asme a112.19.3.

Gourmet® Single Bowl Sink Package
Models LR1720SC, LRAD1720SC,

LR1720C and LRAD1720CSPECIFICATIONS

In keeping with our policy of continuing product improvement, Elkay reserves the right to change
product specifications without notice. Please visit elkayusa.com for most current version of Elkay
product specification sheets.

This specification describes an Elkay product with design, quality and functional benefits to the
user. When making a comparison of other producers’ offerings, be certain these features are not
overlooked.

Cutout in
Countertop

Overall Inside Bowl [11/2" (38mm) Minimum
Model L W L W D Radius Corners] Cabinet

Number A B C D E L W Size

LR1720 17 20 14 14 75/8 163/8 193/8 21
(432mm) (508mm) (356mm) (356mm) (194mm) (422mm) (492mm) (533mm)

LRAD1720 17 20 14 14 ** 163/8 193/8 21
(432mm) (508mm) (356mm) (356mm) (422mm) (492mm) (533mm)

SINK DIMENSIONS*

*Length is left to right. Width is front to back.

**Available in 51⁄2", 6" and 61⁄2" depths. Please consult your sales representative for other depths or modifications.
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These sinks are listed by the international association 
of plumbing and mechanical officials as meeting the
require ments of the uniform plumbing code.

This producT, as consTrucTed is subjecT To inTerpreTaTion of a.d.a. requiremenTs. 
The unobsTrucTed knee space required To saTisfy a.d.a. sTandards may noT be desirable.


